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OUR VISION

To reach the world with compassionate 

care and the love of Christ by empowering 

committed, Christ-following healthcare 

professionals to minister and effectively care 

for those in the least served 

areas of the world.

OUR MISSION

In partnership with key Christian ministries, 

our mission is to strategically fund qualified 

healthcare professionals to serve the 

physical and spiritual needs of people 

around the world.

OUR VALUES

We seek to share the love of Christ through 

the administration of healthcare and the 

sharing of His Word to all people regardless 

of beliefs, behaviors, or principles. As an 

organization, we are committed to ethical 

and moral behaviors which conform to 

biblical norms.

MEDSEND.ORG/CMM

MedSend  
Church Missions  
Mobilization Initiative

Pastor Doug Christgau is leading this new 

MedSend initiative. 

Doug has led three successful church missions 

programs. All of them have been recognized in 

publications as leading missional churches. Doug 

has personally led over 100 short-term mission 

trips to 45 countries.

Contact Pastor Doug: 

Email: Doug@medsend.org

Text/Call: (630)886.4005

Examples of the impact Doug has had within 

the local church:

• Missions giving doubled or tripled in each 

church

• Strong involvement in both local and global 

missions

• 15 short-term teams sent annually, including 

senior pastor

• 1500 people committed to pray

• 40 long-termers sent over 35 years

• Missions identified as a highly impactful 

ministry in congregation survey

Schedule a consultation to discuss how we 

can support you and missions program.



WE WORK WITH OVER 50 GLOBAL MISSION 

SENDING ORGANIZATIONS TO ACCOMPLISH 

THIS GOAL, INCLUDING:

The ministry of MedSend is to assist 
the local church in sending healthcare 
missionaries to serve throughout the 

world in the name of Jesus Christ.

We provide resources to assist the local 

church with creative ideas and proven 

strategies to invigorate congregational 

interest in global missions.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE INCLUDE:

• Missions events speaker resources

• Congregational engagement

• Strategy: local vs. global

• Creative Funding options

• Short-term missions

• Prayer for the world

• Sending long-termers

• Church missions leader development

Would you like to see 
more momentum and growth in your 
mission program?  

Would you like to see giving to missions 
increase? 

Do you struggle with deploying 
resources: local vs. global?  

Are you looking or creative ways 
to engage your senior pastor and 
congregation in missions? 

Do you question the effectiveness of your 
current mission program?


